the best simulation of the data giving the desired parameter set. The best-fit condition is reached by minimizing
ter outflows only), irrespective of the number of parameters included, providing the underlying model accurately represented the true soil hydraulic properties. Schwartz M acropore flow in the unsaturated zone is a signifiet al. (2000) attempted to estimate the parameters of a cant process that has a major impact on leaching dual-permeability model by inverse modeling on steadyand has been demonstrated in many field experiments state bromide breakthrough experiments on a variably (e.g., Flury, 1996; Jarvis, 2002) . A number of models charged tropical soil, where the Br Ϫ ion could be considaccounting for macropore flow are now available (Jarered as a weakly sorbed reactive solute. They encounvis, 1998; Feyen et al., 1998) . The most widely adopted tered great difficulties in obtaining physically realistic concept is to divide the porosity into two or more reestimates of two critical parameters, namely the dispergions, each characterized by a water pressure (or water sion coefficient in the micropores and the fraction of content), water flow rate, and solute concentration.
sorption sites in the macropores. They concluded that However, the introduction of additional parameters deinverse procedures are problematic even for the simple scribing the macropore region in such dual-permeability case of steady water flow with four unknown parameters models makes the task of parameter estimation even to estimate and were also pessimistic about the potential more difficult, and this is the main obstacle to the application of macropore flow models. Inverse modeling, also to estimate macropore flow parameters under transient termed automatic calibration, is a promising alternative conditions in the field. These findings highlight the need method to derive parameters that cannot be estimated to investigate the feasibility of inverse procedures beby accurate independent measurement or by expert fore applying them to actual data, to avoid the risk of This study focused on the development and testing of an inverse procedure to derive soil hydraulic proper- ties and adsorption and transformation parameters in  Soil Science Society of America 677 S. Segoe Rd., Madison, WI 53711 USA simulation models which account for rapid nonequi-349 librium flow in soil macropores. The dual-permeability Data Generation model, MACRO (Jarvis, 1994) was linked to the inverse For testing and development purposes, numerically genermodeling package SUFI (Abbaspour et al., 1997) . A ated data sets are preferred to measured data sets because theoretical study was then performed using the comthe true values of the parameters are known beforehand. bined modeling tool SUFI/MACRO to assess the data Moreover, the measurement errors existing in any experimental data set can introduce bias into the analysis.
requirements for robust parameter estimation in macLysimeter experiments are commonly used to infer water ropore flow models. Generated "dummy data", repreflow and/or solute transport and transformation parameters senting transient state column leaching experiments for by inverse modeling (Schoen et al., 1999; Kä tterer et al., 2001 ), a tracer and a reactive solute and for two different especially undisturbed soil columns that allow field-like condidegrees of macropore flow in the soil system, were used tions. Data for an anionic tracer and a reactive solute were for this purpose. The consequences of data availability generated using MACRO. The lysimeter was 21 cm high. The were investigated by excluding some "measured" output dummy data were the result of a 1-mo hypothetical experiment variables. Moreover, the effectiveness of simultaneous where the solutes were applied at the surface of the lysimeter (the concentrations in the soil water in the upper 3 cm of the and stepwise procedures (Armstrong et al., 1996) and column were 5000 g m Ϫ3 for both solutes, and the sorbed the impact of experimental and model errors were concentration for the reactive solute was calculated internally also evaluated.
in the model assuming equilibrium sorption), which was then subjected to natural rainfall conditions for 25 d (the total amount of rainfall at the end of the experiment was 108 mm,
METHODS
and the accumulated potential evaporation was 75 mm). The
Description of the Inverse Modeling
available data set consisted of (i) the accumulated water perco-
Tool MACRO/SUFI
lation, W (L); (ii) the leaching rate for both solutes, SLR (M L Ϫ2 T
Ϫ1
); and (iii) the resident concentration in each of The MACRO model (Jarvis, 1994) is a comprehensive physseven 3-cm-thick layers at the end of the experiment, Cr (M ically based, dual-permeability model simulating the field wa-L Ϫ2 ), for both solutes. The sampling for the water percolation ter balance, solute transport, and solute transformation proand the solute leaching rate occurred on a daily basis. The cesses in the soil-crop system. The model calculates coupled solute leaching rate was chosen instead of the solute flux unsaturated-saturated water flow in cropped soil and can also concentration because it gives more weight in the parameter deal with saturated flow to field drainage systems. The model estimation procedure to solute losses occurring during major accounts for macropore flow, with the soil porosity divided flow events. into two flow systems or domains (macropores and microTwo data sets were generated. The first was the result of a pores) each characterized by a flow rate and solute concenleaching experiment in a soil strongly affected by macropore tration. Richards' equation and the convection-dispersion flow. In the second, the solute transport through the soil was equation are used to model soil water flow and solute transpredominantly convective-dispersive. This was achieved in port in the soil micropores, while a numerical kinematic wave-MACRO by modifying the effective diffusion pathlength d type approach is used to calculate fluxes in the macropores.
(mm) regulating mass exchange between the two pore doExchange between the flow domains is calculated using apmains. A large value of d implies a slow exchange of solute proximate, physically based expressions based on an effective between the macroporosity and the soil matrix, resulting in a diffusion pathlength. Additional model assumptions include nonequilibrium flow, whereas a small value of d results in a first-order kinetics for degradation, together with an instantafast mass exchange producing convective-dispersive transport. neous sorption equilibrium and a Freundlich sorption iso- Figure 1 shows the generated dummy data for both cases with therm. MACRO has shown promise in recent field and laboraand without macropore flow, based on the parameter values tory tests (Larsson and Jarvis, 1999; Brown et al., 1999 ; Jarvis shown in Tables 1 and 2 Roulier and Jarvis, 2003) .
The simulation model MACRO was linked to the inverse
Application of the Inverse Modeling
modeling program SUFI. SUFI (Abbaspour et al., 1997 (Abbaspour et al., , 1999 Tool MACRO/SUFI is a forward, sequential, and iterative parameter estimation procedure. The method starts with user-defined prior uncerIn this study we focused on the MACRO parameters containty domains, that is, a range of possible values, for the trolling (i) the water flow in macropores (saturated matrix parameters to be fitted. Each uncertainty domain is divided hydraulic conductivity, K b ; saturated matrix volumetric water into equidistant strata, and parameter values are defined by content, b ; kinematic exponent, n*), (ii) solute dispersion and the first moment of each stratum. The MACRO model is run the exchange of solute between the micro-and macroporosity for every combination of parameter values, and the results of (dispersivity, D v ; mixing depth, z d ; effective diffusion paththe simulations are compared with observed variables. The length, d ), and (iii) adsorption and transformation parameters deviation between an observed variable and the corresponding (degradation rate coefficient, ref ; fraction of sorption sites in simulated values is quantified by a user-defined objective or the macropores, f; Freundlich exponent, n; sorption distribugoal function. A critical value of the goal function, or tolertion coefficient, z f ). These parameters were selected on the ance, is then defined. Any parameter combination which gives basis of fulfilling one or more of the following criteria: (i) values of the objective function above the tolerance is elimidifficulty and/or impossibility of direct measurement, (ii) large nated. This results in reduced uncertainty domains for each uncertainty in deriving parameter values from highly variable parameter. The next iteration consists of repeating the above measured data and/or the uncertainty involved in extrapolatsteps with the reduced uncertainty domains. The procedure ing laboratory derived values to the field (e.g., degradation and stops either when the goal function cannot be minimized anysorption parameters) (Boesten, 2000) , and (iii) large inherent more, or when it is not possible to reduce the uncertainty model sensitivity to the parameter (Dubus and Brown, 2002) . The first iteration in SUFI uses a prior estimation of the domains for the next iteration. parameter uncertainty domains (Table 2) . Each domain was and s i are the number of measurements with time and space, Saturated hydraulic conductivity, mm h Ϫ1 respectively, for the variable i; and n is the number of variables.
0-3 cm depth 200
When several variables are used, the multiplicative form of the ing rate.
Dispersivity, cm 1.5-5.0 (3.5)
The behavior of the sorption coefficient z f , the degradation and (n, z f ) planes were built. The prior uncertainty domains and 40 discrete intervals, respectively. The model was then calibrated by comparing the simulated results with the resident The succeeding iterations in the inverse procedure start concentration and leaching rate of the reactive solute for the with a reduced uncertainty domain for each parameter, which case with macropore flow. was selected based on a critical tolerance T crit , defined as T crit ϭ 2g min , where g min is the minimum value of the goal function for the current iteration. The selected value for the critical
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
tolerance should strike a balance between being too "greedy", so that the reduction in the uncertainty domains from one relative difference between the true value and the estiof macropore flow leads to problems with lack of sensitivity. mated value was 0.5% for ref and 6% for n). The error in the reduced uncertainty domain might be explained
The simultaneous procedure did not differ from the stepwise procedure for the calibration of the reactive by a too greedy strategy. On the other hand, the fraction of sorption sites f and the sorption coefficient z f were solute parameters. The degradation rate coefficient ref was properly estimated, and the estimated value of the seriously in error. This might be the consequence of internal correlation between z f , n, and f, since each of Freundlich exponent n was similar to its true value, even though the true value lay outside the reduced uncerthese parameters affects the solute retardation due to adsorption. tainty domain. On the other hand, the fraction of sorption sites f and the sorption coefficient z f were strongly The stepwise procedure did not perform well when the tracer and reactive solute resident concentrations overestimated for the reasons discussed above. were not among the dummy measured data (Table 3 ). The goal function based only on the tracer flux concen-
Case with Macropore Flow tration was not sensitive at all to the mixing depth z d
The accumulated water percolation alone was not and the diffusion pathlength d. The prior uncertainty enough to estimate properly the parameters related to domains for these parameters were thus not reduced at macropore flow. Indeed, the true values of the saturated all, and for the following step of the procedure their matrix hydraulic conductivity and volumetric water convalue was fixed to the default value given by the model. tent K b and b , respectively, lay outside the reduced Only the reduced uncertainty domain for the dispersivuncertainty domain estimated with the stepwise proceity D v was correct, even though D v was slightly overestidure (Table 4) . However, the estimates were similar to mated. These results confirm the need for information the true values (relative differences of 9.8 and 0.9% for on the spatial distribution of solutes in the soil profile K b and b , respectively). This indicates that the optimizafor accurate calibration of solute transport parameters tion strategy was too greedy; that is, the critical tolerance . In the last step of the stepwise procedure, was too small. The two subsequent steps of the stepwise none of the adsorption and transformation parameters procedure were the calibration of solute transport pawere estimated properly (Table 3) . This was partly due rameters against the tracer flux and resident concentrato the fact that the two first steps of the stepwise procetion, and then the calibration of the adsorption and dure did not allow a correct evaluation of the water transformation parameters against the flux and resident flow and tracer transport parameters; it was also a conseconcentrations of the reactive solute. A correct estimaquence of the lack of sensitivity of the goal function tion of all these parameters was obtained, except for based only on the reactive solute leaching rate. These the sorption coefficient z f (Table 4) . However, the coefresults show the difficulty of accurately estimating degficient of uncertainty for the diffusion pathlength d, radation parameters from only flux measurements.
calculated as the reduced uncertainty domain divided The results were not better when the water flow paby the true value of the parameter, remained rather rameters (K b , b , and n*) and the solute transport paramhigh (83%). On the other hand, the small degree of eters (D v , z d , and d) were calibrated simultaneously uncertainty found for another critical parameter, the against the accumulated percolation and the tracer degradation rate coefficient ref , is very encouraging (Taleaching rate and resident concentrations (Table 3) . ble 4). The true value of z f lay outside the reduced Only the saturated matrix volumetric water content b uncertainty domain, but the relative difference between was estimated properly. The dispersivity D v was underthe estimate and the true value was small (11%). estimated, and the prior uncertainty domain for the Removing the resident concentrations for both solmixing depth z d and the diffusion pathlength d were not utes from the analysis in the stepwise procedure resulted reduced at all. The failure of the MACRO/SUFI tool in an incorrect estimation of the mixing depth z d and the here is the result of an ill-posed inverse problem, where the overparameterization of the model in the absence inability of SUFI to reduce at all the prior uncertainty domain for the sorption coefficient (Table 4) . Moreover, too small, as the goal function based only on water flow and solute leaching rate was less sensitive to these compared with the case where the resident concentration was among the dummy measured data, the coeffiparameters. The variation of the sorption coefficient z f did not affect the goal function, since its prior uncercient of uncertainty remained high for the diffusion pathlength (67%), and increased dramatically for the other tainty domain was not reduced at all. Another consequence of excluding the resident concentration in the parameters, especially for the degradation rate coefficient ref (76%) and the fraction of sorption sites in goal function was an increase in the uncertainty in the parameters that were correctly estimated (Table 4) . macropores f (230%).
The simultaneous procedure, where the goal function was calculated using the accumulated water percolation,
Impact of Experimental Errors
and the solute leaching rate and the resident concentraAs the simultaneous procedure with both the tracer tion for both solutes gave the best results (Table 4 ). All and reactive solute leaching rates and resident concenof the posterior uncertainty domains included the true trations included in the calculation of the goal function values of the parameters, except for the sorption coeffiperformed the best, it was applied to data corrupted by cient z f , which was not estimated properly. Moreover, errors. As for the case without errors, all the parameters the goal function was sensitive enough to the parameters except the sorption coefficient z f were estimated propto allow accurate estimation; the uncertainty in the estierly, and their true values were within the corresponding mated parameters varied between 0.43 and 70%, with reduced uncertainty domains ( Table 5 ). The main differseven parameters out of nine having a coefficient of unence compared with the case without errors was a clear certainty Ͻ10%. The largest uncertainty domains were loss of accuracy. The coefficient of uncertainty increased obtained for the fraction of sorption sites f and the diffuconsiderably for all the parameters and was especially sion pathlength d (70 and 22%, respectively). Compared high for the degradation rate coefficient (294%). Howwith the stepwise procedure, where the reduced uncerever, the estimated values were similar to the true values tainty domains for K b and b were not estimated prop-(the maximum relative difference being 25% for the erly, this result implies that not only data concerning kinematic exponent n*), which gave a good prediction water flow are necessary to calibrate the parameters of the dummy measured data ( Fig. 2 and 3 ) Surprisingly, regulating macropore flow, but information on solute the underestimation of the sorption coefficient by more transport is also needed. This means that in the case of than 50% did not seem to affect the profile of resident macropore flow, transport information indirectly conconcentration for the reactive solute (Fig. 3b) . This tains information on water flow that cannot be obtained might indicate a compensation of errors due to internal from water flow data alone. It also confirms the need for correlation between z f and the other parameters related an accurate estimate of the water flow and solute transto adsorption, especially the Freundlich exponent. port parameters for a proper estimation of adsorption and degradation parameters (Armstrong et al., 1996) .
Response Surface Analysis
The simultaneous procedure without resident concentrations as measured data performed less well (Table 4) .
The response surfaces in the (n*, d) and (D v , d) planes showed no correlation ( Fig. 4a and 4b) . Moreover, the In contrast to the previous case, the true values of the saturated matrix water content b , the dispersivity D v , (n*, d) surface showed a clear minimum, whereas in the (D v , d) plane, the large central valley indicates that and the fraction of sorption sites f lay outside the corresponding reduced uncertainty domains. However, the a large range of possible values could provide a reasonably good prediction of the data. Both response surfaces estimated values were similar to the true values. In this case, the reduced uncertainty domains were not estiindicated a lack of sensitivity to d. These results explain why the coefficient of uncertainty in the estimated value mated properly because the critical tolerance became Fig. 3 . Simulation of (a) the reactive solute leaching rate and (b) resident concentration. The "measured" data were generated for the case with macropore flow and were corrupted by independent normally distributed error.
tion parameters. Figure 5 shows that in the ( ref , z f ) and (f, z f ) planes, the goal function showed a clear minimum, and a good sensitivity to the sorption coefficient in both cases. However, the pattern of the response surface in the ( ref , z f ) plane indicates a positive correlation between the sorption coefficient and the degradation rate coefficient (Fig. 5a ) (Dubus, 2002) . It also appeared in the (f, z f ) plane that the fraction of sorption sites was less sensitive than the sorption coefficient when calibrated together with z f . This could explain why, even though it was estimated properly, the coefficient of uncertainty leaching rate, and (c) resident concentration. The "measured" data remained high for this parameter (Table 4 ). The long were generated for the case with macropore flow and were corvalley in the (n, z f ) plane (Fig. 5c ) indicates an inverse rupted by independent normally distributed error.
correlation between these parameters, and a low sensitivity of the goal function to z f , when calibrated together of d remained high during the simultaneous procedure with the Freundlich exponent. (Table 4) .
The poor performance of MACRO/SUFI in estimatResponse surface analysis was also used to further ing z f is a consequence of these correlation and sensitivinvestigate the weak points of the inverse modeling tool that were previously identified with respect to adsorpity issues. A modified procedure, which would include several profiles of resident concentration at different times in the calculation of the goal function might improve the identifiability of the sorption and degradation parameters.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have investigated an inverse modeling methodology to estimate water flow and solute transport and transformation parameters in soils affected by macropore flow. The MACRO model was linked to the inverse modeling program SUFI, and tested on numeri- tracer, and reactive solute leaching experiments in small lysimeters. Issues related to inverse modeling procedures, such as sensitivity, availability of experimental mental errors. The results showed the importance of data quantity and quality and parameter sensitivity to data, and the quality of the available data in terms of experimental errors, were investigated. The objective measured data. For example, irrespective of the degree of macropore flow in the system, it appeared that data of the study was to identify which parameters of the MACRO model could be estimated properly with the for both resident and flux concentrations were needed for a proper estimation of the solute transport and transinverse modeling tool SUFI/MACRO, depending on the combination of output available data, the degree of formation parameters. When the procedure was applied to data unaffected by nonequilibrium flow, the attempt macropore flow in the system, and the bias due to experi-
